
New Modern Hair + Beauty Magazine
On January 19th 2015 a brand new
edition of Modern Hair + Beauty
magazine will go on sale at all good
newsagents around Australia and
selected online retailers

SYDNEY, NSW, AUSTRALIA, January
23, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Modern
Hair + Beauty magazine is dedicated to
all things hair and beauty, from
inspiration and ideas to practical advice
and step-by-step tutorials. The magazine
is recognised by industry professionals
as the best publication of its kind with a
number of prominent industry
contributors, including Sharon Blain as
Hair Creative Director. 

As well as serving professionals the
magazine balances content well to suit
beauty lovers and hair enthusiasts alike.
Readers will be educated, introduced to
new products and inspired to shake up
their hair and beauty routines through the
beautifully illustrated pages, shoots and
images. 

‘I can confidently say that this is our most
well rounded edition ever,’ says
Rosemary Slade, Editor of Modern Hair
+ Beauty magazine. ‘We’ve covered

everything from the basics of hair colour to step-by-step upstyles to makeup must-haves to what your
skin issues could be trying to tell you. And I think that’s a reflection of what’s happening in hair and
beauty this year. It’s less about piling on as much makeup as possible and more about making the
most of what your mama gave you.’ 

The new look 2015 edition of Modern Hair + Beauty features hair photo-shoots for short, medium and
long hair, with new and creative hairstyles to suit every length hair. As well as hairstyles the magazine
offers the best advice on haircuts and styles to suit every face shape in More Than a Pretty Shape
and tips for choosing the right hair colour in Crowning Glory. Readers looking to make a dramatic
change to their hair colour will love reading Yes You Can Change, all about making a dramatic colour
change the right way and in Could You Be Ruining Your Hair? the team uncover the careless habits
that could be most damaging to hair.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.modernwedding.com.au/modern-hair-beauty-out-now/
http://www.modernwedding.com.au/modern-hair-beauty-out-now/


In the world of skin and makeup readers
will find makeup cult beauty buys as well
as tips for choosing the right foundation,
how to contour and the best lipstick
shades for each skin tone. Makeup
brushes can be overwhelming so the
team have put together Which Brush? to
answer all those brushing questions.
Skin Hang-Ups + Fixes is a complete
guide to skin problems and solutions,
while other feature articles cover fake
tanning, fragrance and luxe to less
products. ‘This edition is absolutely
bursting with ideas, advice, tips and
inspiration to help you up your hair and
beauty IQ quickly’ says Rosemary Slade.

Modern Hair + Beauty magazine is
published by The Modern Wedding
Media Group. The company also
produce the successful quarterly title,
Modern Wedding, and a range of annual
publications that focus on specific

elements of the wedding planning process, Modern Wedding Cakes, Modern Wedding Flowers and
Gowns magazine are just a few of these titles. To find out more about Modern Wedding visit:
http://www.modernwedding.com.au. 
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